Customs Notice No. (15/2020)
Imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty on GCC imports of Ceramic Flags and Paving, Hearth, Floor, or Wall Tiles

Pursuant to the Federal Customs Authority's letter No. FCA/CD/S/2020/826 dated 17/05/2020, and the Ministry of Economy's directive No. 1 of the year 2020 dated 3/5/2020 regarding the imposition of a definitive anti-dumping duty on the GCC imports of ceramic and porcelain tiles originating in or exported from India and China;

The following has been decided:

Article (1)
The definitive anti-dumping duty shall be applied on GCC imports of ceramic and porcelain tiles originating in or exported from India and China, which are classified under the HS heading (69072100, 69072200, 69072300, 69074000), for five years effective 6th June 2020.

Article (2)
The definitive anti-dumping duty shall be levied on the products specified herein as per the percentages provided for in the Ministry of Economy's directive No. 1 of the year 2020, and the procedure set out in the supplementary directive by the Ministry for levying and collecting such duties.

Article (1)

The definitive anti-dumping duty shall be applied on GCC imports of ceramic and porcelain tiles originating in or exported from India and China, which are classified under the HS heading (69072100, 69072200, 69072300, 69074000), for five years effective 6th June 2020.

Article (2)
The definitive anti-dumping duty shall be levied on the products specified herein as per the percentages provided for in the Ministry of Economy's directive No. 1 of the year 2020, and the procedure set out in the supplementary directive by the Ministry for levying and collecting such duties.
Article (3)

Companies that are importing the products provided for in this Notice should comply with the payment of the duties under Article (2) above. For inquiries, contact the Ministry on phone number 043141570 or email at www.antidumping@economy.ae

Ahmed Mahboob Musabih

Director General
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